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VOL. 4 No. 2

C. J. Schreader
Seniors Choice
For Presidency

SENIOR CLASS
PRESIDENT

Committee Sets
·Social Calendar
Season's Festivities Listed; Openin g Date Give n to
Varsity Club
Brother Felix, chairman of the
Committee on Student Activities,
placed his official approval on the
Social Calendar for 19 3 3-19 34
during a joint meeting of the
committee and the class presidents held last Friday.
The
committee allows each class and
club one week in which the dance
is to be staged.
The Varsity Club opens the
season with a dance during the
week of November 19th. The
time of the Scribes' Dance has
been tentatively set during the
Thanksgiving h o l i d a y s. The
Sophomore Cotillion will occupy
the minds of that energetic class
during the first two weeks of the
new year. Toward the middle
of January the fourth-year men
will hit the high point of the so,
cial year when they stage the
Senior Ball.
The second week after Easter
has been assigned to the Juniors
ar.d their festivities will culminate in the Junior Prom, always a
bright light for those who are
still able to take it by that time.
The aspiring members of the
Freshman class will try to outdo
the success of the Class of '36
when they stage the Freshman
Ho~. This will take place about
the middle of May.

SCORES ON LONG RUN

Jim Fettis' C. B. S. Orchestra Second Yea r Men Also Choose
Will Provide Music; College
Niessen, Brennan and Malley;
Auditorium Scene of Hop.
Lay Pla ns for Activities.

Uhlein, Laycock and Keane
Elected to Other Offices at
Initial Class Meeting
Charles J. Schreader, a member of the Pre, Medical Class and
honor man of that group for the
past three years, was elected president of the Senior Class at the
first meeting of the fourth year
men held on Friday, October B.
Schreader ha·s always taken an
active part in the activities of the
Class of '34. This is particularly
true of the past two years during
which time he has served as sec,
retary.
The newly elected president is
an alumnus of the La Salle High
School. He was graduated from
that institution with high honors
and received a scholarship to La
Salle College. His scholastic attainments have secured for him
the respect of his classmates in
whose estimation he is the per,
sonificatlon of what is meant by
a capable scholar and a good fel,
low.
The contest for the vice-pres,
idency was won by A. William
Uhlein, a member of the Business
School. Uhlein has been con,
nected with the COLLEGIAN for
the past two years and has de,
voted some time to attempts to
arouse interest in an art club.
He is a good artist himself and
many specimens of his ability
have been exhibited in the school.
The class punie has been en,
trusted to George V. Laycock.
The new treasurer came to La
Salle three years ago and since
that time has followed the Business Course. He has been a mem,
ber of "the COLLEGIAN staff for
the past two years and is now
serving in the capacity of circulation mana~er.
The sci~nce group won a sec,
ond victory when Clifford Keane,
former varsity football player and
• (Continued on last page)

Students to Hold Sophomore Class
Harvest Dance Selects Comey

October 26, 1933

Charles J. Schreader

Senior Pre-Meds
Have to Enroll
By
October 30
·
American Medical Association
to Hold Aptitude Tests
December 6, 1933.
Four years ago the American
Medical Association appointed a
committee to devise ways and
means for improving the method
of selecting candidates for entrance to Medical Schools. The
outcome of ll1t:: st1.1Jy Wd<> tl1~ a.p·
pointment of a permanent com,
mittee to issue annually aptitude
tests to pre-medical students
about to enter medical school.
For three years these tests have
been administered with evident
satisfaction to both the Committee and to the Medical School.
Last year the tests were taken by
9,13 1 students in 546 colleges and
the results were used by approxi,
mately 546 Medical Schools of
the United States as a factor in
the selection of candidates.
Word has just been received
by Brother Lucian, Dean, that the
tests for this year will be · held
at 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
December 6. Members of the
senior class who intend to enter
medical school in the fall of 1934
should hand in their names to the
Dean before October 30 because
word will be sent to the Secretary of the Committee on that
date.
Members of the other classes
who are pointing toward medi,
cine are advised to master both
the content and the terminology
of the science subjects. They are
strongly urged to pay particular
attention to the courses in Logic
(Continued on last page)

Freshmen Commence
Class Organization
First news of the Freshman
elections was forthcoming from
Brother Lucian, when it was an,
nounced on October 19th that
nominations for the office of
President will be made the last
week of this month and one week
following five Trial Presidents
shall be elected as follows:
A preliminary vote shall be
taken and the eight nominees
having the highest number of
votes shall be eligible for the final
vote, which will immediately be
followed by the final vote and the
four nominees having the highest
number of votes shall be Trial
Presidents.
Each Trial President shall be given at least one
opportunity to preside at a meet,
ing of the class previous to the
election of a permanent President.
( Continued on last page)

The Harvest Dance, first social
of the current school year, will be
given in the auditorium on next
Tuesday night. The dance will
be staged by all four classes of
the college working in unison for
the purpose of raising as much
money as possible for the maintenance of the Christian Brothers
Novitiate at Ammendale and the
House of Studies at the Catholic
University in Washington.
In keeping with the time of
the year the auditorium will be
decorated with corn husks, pumpkins and the other necessities
which go toward creating a har,
vest time atmosphere.
The subscription for this af,
fair has been set at one dollar.
Each ticket will admit a couple.
Those desiring to be patrons for
the affair may have their name in
the program and receive one
ticket for a dollar and a half.
The cost of patron alone is one
dollar.
A Radio game will be con,
ducted on the first floor of the
college building for those who
desire some other form of enter,
tainment than dancing.

On the second ballot of what
proved to be the most hotly con,
tested election held on the campus this year, Emmett Corney,
varsity football player, defeated
Thomas Loftus for the presidency
of the Sophomore Class.
The first vote was taken at the
initial meeting of the second year
men held October 12. The
count showed a deadlock between
Corney and Loftus. At that
time Brother Joseph, mode.r ator
of the class, decided that another
ballot should be taken during the
following week. In accordance
with this ruling the second vote
was taken on Friday, October 20.
Philip A. Niessen, a student in
the education department, won
the election for the vice-presi,
dency by a comfortable margin.
Niessen is a graduate of La Salle
High School and distinguished
himself as an active participant in
all freshman activities last year.
The two remaining offices went
to boys from the up-state region.
Patrick Malley and Fritz Bren,
nan, both of Cass Township,
were elected secretary and treas,
urer, respectively.

8:"other /\!~,ed
Given Impetus Begins Weekly
Lecture Series
In Final Days

A~x:!iar; Drive

Brother F. Lucia n Lends Help to To pics Concerni ng Personality,
Speed Campaign; Proceeds
Character and Temperament
Go-fo r Aid of Novitiate
Will Be Discussed.
The Auxiliary drive for the
Novitiate is on! On October 6
the students received chance
books and the campaign began.
The college men were exhorted to
dispose of as many books as they
could and to make the drive as
big ~ success as possible.
This campaign was given
further impetus at a full meeting
of the school. At this meeting
the officers of the La Salle Auxil,
iary presided. The president,
James Irwin, started the proceedings with a short but effective
speech. The speakers who fol,
lowed were: Raymond Bahr,
vice-president; Phil Niessen, treasurer, and the presidents of the
various classes. It is certain that
the effects of the meeting will be
to speed up the sale of books.
At a later date, in order that
the drive might reach greater
heights, Brother F. Lucian, director of the La Salle Auxiliary,
spoke in all the classes in the
college. In a short informal talk,
Brother F. Lucian outlined the
purposes of the drive. He explained that the proceeds will go
towards the upkeep of the novit,
iate in Ammendale, Md., the
house of studies in WashingtonDe La Salle College - and
towards helping our own college.
At the present time progress
has not been as great as in previ(?US years, nor have any leaders
appeared to spur on the efforts of
others. As financial conditions
ha.ve improved this year this
drive should be a greater success
than those of the past two or
three seasons. The drive closes
this week.
Success will be
achieved if greater effort is put
forth in order that the high
standards of preceding drives
may be reached and passed.

A series of weekly lectures has
been inaugurated by Brother
Alfred. The initial lecture was
given Wednesday, October 11, in
the College Auditorium. These
talks are intended to instill in the
students a greater desire for success in their studies at present
and in their vocations after grad,
uation, as well as to help the
5tudents to discover the means
to this success.
It is Brother Alfred's intention to continue the talks over
a period of thirty weeks, <livid,
ing the course into three sections
cf ten weeks each. The first ten
weeks will be devoted to a discussion of Personality. Character and its development will provide the material for the second
series of lectures. During the
final series Brother Alfred will
discuss Temperament, explaining
why some people attract and
others repel us. In addition to
the discourses, Brother Alfred
will conduct a Question-Box and
will set aside a few minutes each
Wednesday to answer any ques,
tions which the students wish to
ask.
· Brother Alfred also announced
that a perpetual novena in honor
of St. Joseph will be started.
To receive the benefits of this
novena, one must" be registered
in the Society of St. Joseph. A s
part of the novena, Mass is to
be celebrated every Wednesday
in honor of the patron saint. At
this Mass St. Joseph's intercession will be sought for the peti,
tions of all members.
The object of this society is
to bring success to its members
in their life work and to give
them the grace of a happy death.
Brother Alfred added that he
had taken it upon himself to
send the names of all the La
Salle students for enrollment in
the Society.

St. Bonaventure
Battles to Tie
With La Salle
Captain Ray Bah r's Long Run
Features Game; Fracas
Ends in 13- 13 Tie.

Raymond H. Bahr

Third Year Men
Pick Mark Knox
As Class Leader
Noted for Exploits on Gridiron;
McTear, Flubacher and
Meehan Win Offices
Marty Knox, star halfback of
the Explorers, was the choice of
the Juniors for the presidency of
that class. The third year men
voiced their approval of the way
Knox managed the affairs of the
Sophomores during the past
.;;:.~col ...::.rn:. by rc-decti1,g l,.:U1.

Fighting "tooth and nail," a
strong St. Bonaventure line re,
buffed repeatedly the thrusts of
a mighty La Salle College eleven.
The game, played at the Phillies'
Ball Park, on Saturday, October
21st, is one to be remembered,
not only because it marked the
second anniversary of the great
fall sport at La Salle College, but
also because of the wonderful
game played by both teams.
The turn-out of rooters was
the largest on record. Explorer
cteerers were with the team
every minute, shouting and ·plead,
ing for the cause which ended
i:1 a deadlock of B to 13.
" Bullet" Ray Bahr was the
spark which opened the fire,
works. In the first two minutes of
the first quarter, the Explorers'
captain raced 40 yards for the
score that drew first blood.
St. Bonaventure won the toss
in the beginning of the game and
they elected to kick. Joe Lucas,
of the Brillmen, made a return of
15 ,yards and was downed on the
Blue and Gold's 45-yard marker.
After several line plunges which
netted two first downs, Knox
kicked and the Ball was returned
to the Bonnies' 20,yard stripe. A
pass Zayachek to Curry, gained
20 yards for the Bonnies. At
this point, West, in a line plunge,
fumbled the ball and it was re,
covered by Corney, of La Salle.
In the next play, Bahr made his
thrilling dash to the visitors' wide
stripe. Quarterback Lucas kicked
the extra point.
Early in the second quarter the
team from New York State
started a drive toward the Sal,
lies' territory. A long pass, Zay,
achek to Silk, in the "coffin cor,
ner," paved the way to a St .
(Continued on third page)

Achieving fame on the gridiron
has not prevented him from gar,
nering honors in his studies in
the Department of Education in
which he is registered. In his
speech of acceptance Knox as,
sured his classmates to do his utmost to maintain the high position which his class has held
since matriculating at La Salle.
At this initial meeting of the
Juniors, Thomas McTear was
elected to the office of vice-president, while Joseph Flubacher and
Joseph Meehan were chosen to
fill the offices of secretary and
treasurer, respectively.
McTear, a member of the Science Department, was the pres,
ident of the Class of '3 5 during
his Freshman year and has been
active in school activities, having
participated in athletics as a high
jumper.
Flubacher, the re-elected secretary, ranks as one of the col,
lege's outstanding scholars. One Miss Catharine G. McGarry and
of the organizers of the Account,
Graduate Manager; Honeymoon in South
ing Club, a member of the Debat,
ing Society and the COLLEGIAN
staff, he has been one of the dyn,
The marriage of J. Vincent
Taggart to Miss Catharine Mc,
(Continued on last page)
Garry took place on Saturday,
October 14th, at the Immaculate
I
Students Records
Conception Church in German,
town. The ceremony was well
To Contain Photos attended by the many friends of
the bride and groom, including
That long stream of students
Brother Anselm, president, and
to the office of the Registrar
during last Thursday and Friday, several members of the college
faculty.
Octobe_r 19th and 20th, was due
Mr. Taggart is at present
to the fact that "312" was turned
into an emergency photo studio. Graduate Manager of Athletics
The purpose of this procedure and Professor of Law at the col,
was to enable the college to ob, lege. A former graduate of La
tain a permanent photograph of Salle High School, "Vince" later
every individual in the institution matriculated at Georgetown Uni,
in order to facilitate identifica, versity, Washington. While at
tion in the future. In this way Georgetown, he was active in all
the authorities may be able to- activities, but was particularly
check students taking various ex, well known for his winning the
aminations and also to prevent national middle distance champ,
anyone but the proper person ionship .while a member of the
from obtaining transcripts from track team. Miss McGarry be,
La Salle to other colleges and fore her marriage was a tech,
nician in the X-ray department
universities.
Four photographs, 1" by 2", of the Germantown Hospital.
were taken of each student and · After the wedding ceremony,
his name was recorded at the bot, the bridal couple went to North
tom of the pictures. Of these Hills Country Club where the
four, one goes to the R egistrar's bridal breakfast was served.
oflice to be placed with the rec, Among those present were: Pro,
( Continued on last page)
( Continued on last page)

Taggart Marries
GermantownGirl

uctooer ~t>,
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MANAGING BOARD

. Altoona Bishop,
La Salle Alumnus
Marks Jubilee

JUST _LOOKIN' · AROUND
Definitions of a professor by a
professor: "A professor is a man
who learns more and more about
less and less, until finally he can
tell you nothing about anything."

Most Reverend John J. McCort

Commemorates Twenty-fifth
An idea we should follow'34
Anniversary
of
Ordination.
Because
of the poor attendance
'34
at student assemblies, the student
'34
The silver jubilee of the ordi- publication of the University of
'34
nation of the Most Reverend Oklahoma printed a few ideas for
'35
John J. McCort, D.D., Bishop of increasing student interest which
'34
Altoona, recalls an alumnus of would be sure to produce results.
'34
whom the College is justly proud. Some of them are:
Entering La Salle in 1876, in
NEWS STAFF
"Bring Mae West to town."
the location now held by the
JOHN A. O'BRIEN, '35
r:'.HARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
"Allow peanut venders, pop
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, sellers, etc., to sell their wares
[OHN J. DOHERTY, '35
ROBERT J. GALLAGHE"t~, '36
Bishop McCort completed the during the ceremonies."
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER, '35
CLAY F. MCNERNEY, '35
classical course under the direcLou KAPLAN, '34
Jos. J. KELLEY, '37
"As a star attraction, secure
tion of such notable teachers as Rudy Vallee to croon the conLAWRENCE G. BoWMAN, '35
JAMES A. GRIMES, '35
Brothers Isadore and Eliphus. vocation speech."
EDWARD J. McCOOL, '35
JOHN M . MARSHALL, '35
The former teacher was an au,
"Advertise an orchestra-with
JOHNS. PENNY, '37
thority on the ancient languages, Gracie Allen singing a verse or
ADVERTISING STAFF .
Greek being his special forte . two surrounded by a chorus of
Brother Eliphus coupled the exact deans."
MICHAEL A. MCANDREWS, '35
JOHN F. DEVINEY, '35
knowledge of mathematics with a
ED. F. MCKERNAN, '36
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
deep
understanding of Latin and
Dr. Harold Cummins, of Tu,
Faculty Adviser ................. ... . BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C
Greek. Having completed his lane Medical School, as a hobby,
course, His Excellency entered St. collects dead men's portraitsCharles Seminary. On October Just to keep that old classroom
14, 1883, the future Bishop was spirit in the home?
LET'S GET GOING
ordained to the priesthood. After
Is debating going to pass out of the extra-curricular serving as curate in several PhilaIf she's a freshman, the well,
picture at La Salle as suddenly as it entered?
delphia parishes, he was advanced
dressed
girl on the Connecticut
to
the
rectorship
of
Our
Mother
It will be remembered that on Saturday evening,
College
campus
wears a loose fitApril 8th, the first La Salle debating team took the plat- of Sorrows Parish in West Phila, ting burlap bag reaching to the
delphia.
form against the University of Pennsylvania and defeated
A later appointment brought knees, and a false · nose: The
them by a unanimous vote. The men who achieved this Bishop McCort into intimate sophomores dictated this styleconquest are still in school. in fact, they are anxious to contact with the educational sys, they say you can't tell them
get under way but there is an evident lack of enthusiasm tem of the diocese. It was under apart.
among the great majority of the student body. Now, the his direction while SuperintenThe University of Akron
question might be asked, why don't ·those who carried on dent of Parish Schools of Phila, claims the youngest acting dean
delphia that the West Philadel,
. the activity begin where they left off last semester? The phia Catholic High School for in the United States. He is Donanswer is this: The faculty moderator is desirous that a Boys was built. The school was ald •Shank, 23, a graduate of
large group should take part in this activity and will not later enlarged so that today it is A.kron, "31." While the oldest
take any definite steps toward organization until there is one of the largest Catholic High coed in the United States is at,
Schools for Boys in the country, tending Hunter College. She is
a virtual demand for action.
only 72.
having an attendance of 2,000.
La Salle's representative on the Board of the PhilaOn September 17, 1912, the
delphia Debating Society reports that the team will be mitre was bestowed upon Bishop Ernie Nevers, assistant football
called upon to engage in at least eight debates. Add to McCort. He was consecrated coach at Stanford University,
these the extra-league contesfs and it is apparent that Bishop of Azotus and Auxiliacy gave Hollywood the air in order
there will be sufficient work for all who wish to take part to the Archbishop of Philadel, to uphold the good old game of
phia. Eight years later, on Jan- college football. He refused to
in debating.
uary 27, the Bishop was ap- aid in the direction of a picture
Of course, if there is not an increase in enthusiasm, pointed coadjutor, with the right that did not portray actual colthe few who have taken part in forensics in the past will of succession, to the Bishop of lege life.
carry on. But if this should come to pass, let it be remem- Altoona. Later in the same year,
bered that an urgent invitation has been extended to all. on October 22, he became Bishop University of Minnesota officials
of Altoona.
refused to allow football games
While Bishop of the Western to be broadcast if sponsored by a
Pennsylvania diocese the jubil, brewery.
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
arian constructed the beautiful
in the city of Altoona.
During November Nature takes on a lifeless aspect cathedral
Besides Bishop McCort La
in plants and flowers. The flowers have faded and the Salle is glad to count among her
leaves have fallen. Trees stand out as bleak markers former students two other members of the hierarchy: The Most
against a darkened background.
·
The Church takes advantage of the season to recan Reverend Philip J. McDevitt,
There is nothing like pouring
Bishop of Harrisburg, and the
the memory of those fellow mortals who were in our midst Most
oil on troubled waters-hence the
Reverend James J. Mc,
during the spring and summer time of their life, but who Closkey, Bishop of Haro in the new oil heat recently installed.
have now passed on. Only the perfect will attain to im- Philippine Islands. Many priests The furnace will be coaled ( cold)
no more- maybe?
mediate reward; all others will expiate for their offenses in the numerous dioceses of the
by suffering. We alone can soothe and shorten their United States and a multitude The point worthy of note is the
sufferings. A daily morning visit to the chapel will cost of members of reiigious orders fact that college at least makes
claim La Salle as Alma Mater.
politicians out of us. Perhaps the
little in time and energy, but it can be of inestimable
elections prompted this crack.
comfort and relief to some friend who needs help now
Editor-in-Chief ...................... NORMAN P . HARVEY,
Business Manager ......... . .......... JOSEPH E. CROWLEY,
Advertising Manager ........ ... ... . EDWARD J. COVERDALE,
News Editor .................. ... .... FRANCIS J. DEAVER,
Sports Editor ........................ FLOYD C. BYTHINER,
Circulation Manager ........... . ... .. GEORGE V . LAYCOCK,
Exchange Edi~or .................. . ..... . FRANK KNIGHT,

more than he ever did during the days we knew him.

BEAT ST. THOMAS
This issue of the "Collegian" caries two stories concerning La Salle's recent gridiron battles. One of these
tells how the boys in Blue and Gold out-fought and
out-played a heavier and more experienced eleven from
Reading to win their first friumph of the season. The
second relates the story of the unusually spectacular game
played at the Phillies' Ball Park last Saturday afternoon.
But neither of these articles could state that the team was
supported by a multitude of spectators.
On Saturday the gridmen meet West Chester State
Teachers and there is little doubt that they will come out
of that fray as the victors. However, concerning the
game on November 4, there is a bit more room for speculation. St. Thomas will doubtless furnish the toughest opposition that the Explorers will be called on to face this
year.
Remember that the Tom mies gave us a very severe
trimming in Scranton last season and this defeat must be
avenged when the up-staters come to this city on Nowm~r ~

·

Let every man in the student body consider it his
particular duty to be at the St. Thomas game and root as
he has never rooted before. Let our motto be, "BEAT
ST. THOMAS."
.

Brother Felix Forms
College Orchestra

1.'tM6

Not Today

Wanted-A young lady who
knows her way around. Must be
t.:nder 20, over 18, high school
.graduate, very pleasing personality, attractive and willing to
stand for almost anything. For
house party. We 're tired of bum
house party dates. In answer,
state age, height, weight and experience. Experience necessary.
Address this column, care B. &
W.-Brown & White.
·

We have made our debut with
trepidation and indifferent suc,
cess. ·w e had expected the plaudits of an admiring audience;
silence reigned. No one even
took the trouble to tell us we
were rotten. Ye editor told us
to leave out the dots, because they
cost money. We thought that
only the signature on the dotted
line was expensive. Regardless,
we can now wander in the val,
In order that a professor may ley, and watch the moon come
know whose work he is grading, over the mountain.
Let's stroll in Philadelphia's
students at Northwestern University are required to hand in their "Harlem," where the peacocks
photographs with their themes.- strut beside their lady love's. The
laborers, who jump at their mas,
The Gold Bug.
ter's voice, discard their working
To the Pelican-My how that clothes, and don the vestments of
little bird has grown, more room manhood; the tight-fitting suits,
flowering at the shoulders, puffed
for more quills. . . . Congrats.
out in some fantastic manner; the
Boys at C. U. are falling for sloping outlines break into a wasbikes and roller skates. I wonder pish waist, reminiscent of the
how they are taking the curves, "Floradora Sextette," com~le,
especially around Michigan Ave. mented by trousers, extendmg
___
· from the mid-thorax: to the
Beards, sideburns and long hair ground. Shirts are the color of
may come into vogue at St. an aesthete 's dream. 'Ties, socks,
Mary's (Calif.) if the NRA code all in gorgeous hues. · Birds of
for barbers remains in effect. Paradise strolling in the evening
Shave and haircut cost $1.00.
hours along South Stteet, Lombard Street, and those avenues
Robert Einstein, of Tulane, that intersect. The ladies, bless
who is a cousin of the eminent them, are worthy consorts of
German scientist, Albert Einstein, these handsomely-plumed males.
finds English and not relativity They leave their washing to put
on their Sunday finery' on week,
his main worry.
day evenings. Gentl1rmen stand
Bucknell has a Grid-Graph ap- on corners; ladies pa~ by with
paratus for the benefit of stu, arched eyes. Convers,ations are
The world goes on
dents not able to follow the team . started.
The charge is 25c to.see this play, amid the lights of the ' overhang,
ing arcs and the display_s of the
by-play gadget do its stuff.
street windows. New York has
Back in the seventies at Penn its Park Avenue; we have our
State College, the permission of South Street, the Bou] Mich' of
the president· as well as the ap- the dark populace.
We read : Mid-West State re,
proval of the Dean of Women
was necessary to secure a date cently set the minimum wage for
with a coed.-The University public school teachers at nine dollars and thirty-three cents. In,
Echo.
,
The dome of Notre Dame's cidently, the wages in the major
main building is being regilded industries are sixteen dollars for
with 23¼ carat gold leaf at an common labor. Need we comapproximate cost of $5 ,000.00.- ment?
We read much beaucoup about
The Villanovan.
the recognition of Russia. Ye ed,
They still have good times at with withering · glance, knocked
college, but the collegian is no all comments right off our finger,
longer "collegiate." -The Mar- tips. Maybe he has a complex
on Russia.
quette Tribune.
A prominent surgeon finds that
the removal of the thyroid gland
cures heart trouble.
(Angina
Pectoris.)
But, doctor, some,
times you marry the girl.
In the sixteenth century there
was much philosophic discussion
two woo d en Iegs-provid ed sh e a!' to the existence of a feminine
wears black glasses.
soul. Does woman have a soul
Mme. O'Connor is touring Ire- or does she kick up her heels?
land with a "Harp." The Elopers' Daily prints an article saying
that if she pulls the right strings
we may hear a .wedding march
very soon.

Since the faculty has spaced
Kid-"Did mama blush when the dances this year we wonder
what the new alibi will be for not
you proposed to her?"
Think
Dad-"I don't know. I couldn't attending the affairs.
them up fast, frosh, 'cause we
The students of the college see that far. "
Kid-"Gee, you weren't very don't think there is any logical
have formed an orchestra that
conclusion.
will represent the school at social close friends then, either."
functions. At the present La
One of our southern boys tells
Salle lacks this necessary organThe only words in the psyization. In the past, failure has chology test which made the this one. It might be subtle but
been due to the fact that the men Seniors stop and ponder were- it's clear. A negro gave a justice
in the college did not co-operate " Kiss, love and marry." Surely of the peace a 'possum as a wedin this activity.
they are not taking that coming ding fee. Some time later the
Brother Felix has been asked to bachelor's degree seriously. "To justice, on meeting the darkie,
undertake the task of forming an be or not to be," is the question. a:.ked him how he liked married
life. The darkie paused, then reorchestra and to fill the position
of director. He is well qualified
After having been mugged for plied, "Well, sah, all I kin say
to act in this capacity because of the college records we await the is--1 wish I'd et dat 'possum."
his interest in and knowledge of sheepskin jury's decision in June.
music. In past years this Rev, It sounds like a date department
And now we come to the last
erend Brother has many times for co-eds who crave blind dates! round-up. Its about an old gray,
haired man with white whiskers
given his time and effort towards
who got off the Olney subway
the formation of musical societies,
The boys who are contemplat, the same time as I. The conducbut each time lack of student ening marriage are going in for tor stopped him and asked him
thusiasm has spelled failure.
An orchestra is a necessity to languages in a big way. They for his fare. The old man said
any college. It is an aid to the should sacrifice a pig because a he paid his fare when he got on
college at all social functions, and five language handicap won't at South Street. "There was
it opens a new avenue of en- even qp the score. No offense only a little boy 9n this car at
South," said the conductor.
deavor to the student. The op- meant, girls?
"Well," said the old man, "that
portunity to develop musical talents should be supplied anq such
The only kind of husband who was I." After reading this one
an opportunity is now being pre, can enjoy a game of bridge while maybe the faculty won't blame
sented.
playing with his wife is one with the tardiness on us.

Across the
Campus
The card party conducted by
the Senior Classes was well at,
tended. Retu~ns point to the fact
that it was a financial success. A
word of thanks is herewith tendered to all whose co-operation
made the affair possible.
It is rumored that the High
School will give another play.
Any theatrical endeavors of the
school should receive the whole,
hearted support of all the students. Another play of the cal,
ibre of "For the Love of Johnny"
would certainly be an event to
which all could look forward to
with pride.
The 30 to O victory of La Salle
over St. Robert's High gives in,
dication of success for the team
in its remaining games.
The home games of the college
are particularly well supported
by the high school students.
This support will go a long way
in engendering the proper feeling
and spirit that should exist
among the three schools . of the
institution.
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Explorers Meet
West Chester
on Saturday
'La

Salle Team Confident of
Winning Fray; Have Taken
Teachers' Measure Twice.

The Blue and Gold is out . to
make it three in a row from West
Chester on Saturday afternoon.
In the two previous games with
the Teachers the Explorers have
come forth with flying colors, in
fact, the boys from the normal
school have yet to make a tally
against the locals.
Since the relationship with
West Chester started in 19 31, all
the games have been of the thrill,
ing and spectacular type, and
according to reports from West
Chester, they are waiting to sur,
prise the Biue and Gold. The
game is to be played on Wayne
Field, West Chester, and a banner crowd is expected.
In 19 31, La Salle being the un,
derdog, surprised the West
Chester ~earn, 6 to 0. That year,
the Explorers, outweighed and in,
experienced, brought home the
best victory of the year. La Salle
scored the lone touchdown on a
line plunge by Marty Knox, who
before 1931 had never played
football. An intercepted pass by
Pat Dooley, led up to the lone
touchdown.
The 19 32 game between the
two teams was also a tough game,
and terminated with the Blue and
Gold winning, 20 to 0. Marty
Knox, who started and scored in
1931, also scored in last year's
game. Ray Bahr, "the pony ex,
press," and this year's captain,
was too much for the West
Chester line. His defensive and
offensive work was outstanding.
This year · the Teachers will
again outweigh the Explorers as
all our opponents have. West
Chester has a veteran team, but
their work to date has been dis,
appomtmg. But they will be
pointing for this game and giving
all to win.
With Ray Bahr captain and
"The Pony Express" of the team,
Marty Knox, "Wink" Gallagher
and Joey Lucas comprising the
backfield, we find four tried vet,
erans of three seasons. They
should make the dust fly when
these " mail carriers" function
smoothly. This quartet combines
speed, deception, kicking, block,
ing and passing.
ALMA MATER SONG
Lyric by J. Burrwood Daly;
Music by Walter a Philipp.
0, La Salle, my dear La Salle,
Your sons will ne'er forget,
The golden haze of student days
Clings 'round our memory yet ;
· Those days of yore that come no
more
With joy our hearts enthrall
Thro1Jgh all my days I'll sings
your praise,
And cheer for you, La Salle.

ST. BONAVENTURE
BATT LES TO Tl E
WITH LA SALLE
( Continued from first page)
Bonaventure score.
Zayachek
then kicked the extra point and
the score was 7-7 at the end of
the first half.
Both teams must have received
severe lectures between the
halves, as they both came out
with the old fighting spirit. In
fact, they fought on such even
terms, neither could start a goal,
ward march . Steady battering
by Bahr and Ardito, put the ball
on the two-yard line for a first
down as the third period ended.
With less than a minute of
play as the final period got under
way, Knox ambled across for a
touchdown which placed the Ex,
plorers in the lead. Little did
Joe Scieretta, who substituted for
Lucas, know how important it
was for him to get the extra point
over the uprights. The La Salle
line, which had been so success,
ful in staving off enemy charges
throughout the entire game,
crumbled for the nonce and the
St. Bonaventure wall blocked the
try.
Ardito fumbled a kick on his
own 15' -yard line and it was re,
covered by the Bonnies. Curry
romped through the line to the
one-yard stripe. For three downs
~he valiant homester line with,
stood the battering of the St.
Bonaventure goal seekers. Wer,
ner, a substitute for West went
through his own left tackle for
the tying marker and Zayachek
missed the extra point which
would have given his team vie,
tory.
With only a few minutes to
play, Knox raced from 1.is own
40,yard line on another wide
skirt. He was downed on the
three-yard stripe of the visitors
by Painton.

SPOfRTORIAL
Now that the season is just
about half over the La Salle Col,
lege Squad can look back and
know that the season so far has
been fairly successful. T he Gath,
olic University game was the Ex,
plorer's first, but it was probably
the hardest also. T hose men
from Washington were big and
rugged and knew their football
inside and out. T heir reserve
material was really the cause for
the defeat.
T hree complete
teams were used against the Brill,
men. T his is enough to wear
anybody down.
T he Niagara gam~ was a tough
one. T he Buffalo players wue
mighty lucky to get a tie in this
game. Rain in the second half
slowed the fast backs on the La
Salle team and they were helpless. Nevertheless, they had Ni,
agara back on their haunches and
outplayed them during the whole
11counter.
Albright came down to the
Phillies Ball Park with a team
as big as mountains. T hey out,
weighed the Explorers by twenty
pounds per man. La Salle scored
in this game by every means that
the rule book permitted. A safe,
ty, a field goal and a touchdown
,\·ith the extra point after. It was
curious to note the A lbright
team was dressed in red suits
T he La Salle team, which had
gained 220 yards from scrimmage
could not get the ball over from
this point in four tries.
H ere the game ended, with the
Bonnies kicking out of the danger
zone.
Either team deserved victory.
It was a slugging battle through,
out the contest. T he La Salle
players earned high praises.
T he line-up:

which reminded most of the spectators of the Temple clan.
T he West Chester game will
be one to look forward to seeing.
The Explorers and the Teachers
always put on a scrappy battle.
So far the West Chester p layers
have never defeated the Olneymen. La Salle has had practice
scrimmages with three teams
that have defeated the Purple and
Gold of West Chester and the
game this year bids to be one in
favor of the Blue and Gold .
T he reserve material on the
La Salle squad seems to be mak,
ing the regu lars keep on their
toes so far. The showing of
Kudzin and Scieretta in the A l,
bright game was outstanding.
The kicking ability of the latter
is noteworthy.
T here has been quite a discus,
sion about the campus as to
who is the best receiver of a for,
ward pass. Captain R ay Bahr
seems to have the nod over most
of them, but a lot also favor Jim
Farrell. Brennan, too, comes in
for his share of the honors.
Borden and Bradley seem to be
holding on to their jobs after the
early encounter they had in
spring practice. Nanny still has
the busted nose. And it is said
they both know their signals now.
La Salle
Positions. St. Bonaventure
O 'Donnell .. .. . Left end . . . . . . . . . Silk
McKernan . . ... Left tack le .. Kantakovich
Borden ..... . Left guard ...... Ventura
Dooley . . . . . . . . Centre . . . . . . . . Alex.in
Bradley ..... Right gua.rd . . . . . . Galvin
Baumgardner . Right tackle . . . . . Dorsey
Comey .... . .. Right end . . . . . Petducelli
Lucas .. . . ... Quarterback . . . . . . . Curry
Knox ...... . Left halfback . . . . . Painton
Bahr .. . ... Right halfback . . . . Zayachek
Gallagher ..... Fullback . . . . . . . . . West
Referee:
Morris,
Central.
Umpire:
Levin, Pen n sylvania.
Head linesman :
Ryan, Penn State. Time of periods:
minutes.
La Sa ll e , , , , , . 7
0
0
6-13
St. Bonaventure O
7
0
6-13
Touchdowns-La Salle-Knox, Bahr. St.
Bon aventure-Silk, Werner.
Point after
touchdown-La Salle-Lucas.
St. Bonave n ture--Zayachek, bo th by placements.
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Explorers Defeat Brill Commends
Albright College Spirit of Team
Few Students Present to Hea r
on Home Field Speeches by McGarry, Hogan ,
Henry, Tanseer and Irvin
Kudzin Tallies Only Touchdown;
At a rally held on the eve of
Scieretta Kicks Field Goal
the Albright game, Ed Coverdale
and Stars on Long Run.
presided and introduced the
speakers among whom were
The La Saile College gridders, Coach Johnny M cGarry, of West
playing their first game of the Catholic; Ed H ogan, Philadelphia
season in Philadelphia, complete, Record sport writer; Head Coach
ly outfought and outplayed their Marty Brill, Jim Henry, Len Tan,
heavier and more experienced seer and Jimmy Irvin.
rivals from A lbright College,
Jim H enry, in opening, said he
Reading. T he Explorers com, felt there were many reasons
·piled their end of a 12 to 0 which kept the fellows from the
score by ma~ng use of every rally and that he felt sure the
means of tallymg known to foot, &mallness of the crowd was not to
be taken as an indication of the
ball.
. T he first _score, ~ safety, came spirit in the school.
M arty Brill struck a keynote
111 the_openm~ pe1:1od when Orr,
the mvaders nght halfback, v:hen he gave his idea of loyalty
missed a poor pass from center tc, the school and assured all pres,
and was smothered by La Salle ent that regardless of what
players behind his own goal line. might happen the team would be
T his was the second time that out there fighting. Len Tanseer,
Orr was forced to kick from the basketball coach, praised the
shadow of his own goal posts. coaches and the team, while
H is first attempt had gone Johnny M cGarry in a few words .
straight into the air and was encouraged the boys, · assuring
downed by his own men. Fol, those present that the team
lowing this La Salle was unsuc, would. show the fight-to-win
cessfu l in four attempts at the spirit.
A lbright line but finally scored
Ed H ogan, Record sports
Karlovich 's bad pass.
writer, and a great follower of
For the next two periods it La Salle, spoke next. He said
looked as if this slender lead that unfortunately he had not
would be the margin of victory. been able to attend the two
During these session Hino, Al, previous games, but he was look,
bright quarterbac~, hurled num, ing forward to the A lbright game.
erous long passes but these were After having his little joke on
either inaccurate or were blocked Marty he said that seriously he
by La Salle's secondary defense. thought the team would win and
Then came the eventful final that it was up to the students not
chapter.
to let down.
Explorer shock troops were in,
While the rally may not have
jected in the lineup and the team rallied many in numbers, the
started scoring in regular style., spirit of those presei:.it was at a
Early in the period Kudzin almost high pitch as was evidenced by
made a touchdown, breaking into the cheers, yells and general din
(Continued on la.st page)
at every encouraging word said.
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I keep coming hack
to that word eehalanced"
on the hack of the
Chesterfield package
often hear the word balance Y something
is out of balance- topOU

heavy, not on an ''even keel."
What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes
are a balanced blend," means that the right
amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are
welded together; that is, home -grown tobaccos, the right kind, the right quantityare blended and cross-blended with tobaccos from Turkey and Greece.
When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then ·you have a mild
cigarette.
·
When they are in balance, then you have
a better-tasting cigarette.
May w e ask y ou to read again the statement
on the back of the Chesterfield package?
May w e ask y ou to try Chesterfield?

HOLD THAT LINE
Hold that line! (Repeat)
Hold that line-La Salle
(Repeat several times)
LA SALLE, FIGHT!
La Salle Fight
La Salle Fight
Fight (seven times)
Yeah, La Salle, Fight
L,A,S,A,L,L,E L-AS-A,L,L,E
L,A,S,A,L,L,E
Yeah, La Salle
Yeah, La Salle
Fight! Fight! Fight!

A Balanced Blend
@ 1933, LIGG!TT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

SEEN FROM

THE CROWSNEST

______ at you -want
•
•
1n your ·pipe
No wonder Minnifri and Mc,
Kernan are· always asking for
"comps." The other ~ght two
girls took them for two Oaklies
apiece.
Claiming that several members
of the Vigilance Committee have
spots on their weskits, the Frosh,
led by a certain footballer, are
about to revolt. Its mutiny.,
men, but its fun.

••• is tobacco that's made to
smoke in a pipe. This means the right
kind of leaf tobacco-the kind that
grows for pipes.

Moose Keane has started a col,
lection of basketball pictures and
he isn't a bit particular where he
picks them up.

It means that it's made right . . .
and old man Wellman, who taught us
how to make Granger, knew how. It
means that it's cut right.

Cohen has gone Poe-tic by
writing to Helen.
Lou Kaplan, during a psycho,
analysis, hesitated over "marriage," "love," and "Kisses." T he
fast may be 0 . K., but if Lou was
sincere in his poetry, the last two
hesitations were fakes.

a sensible package
10 cents

When the new system of "vital
statistics" get working in the
COLLEGIAN office, will we have
fun writing this column. Be sure
and tell the truth, fellows.
I'm going to bring my date to
the next football rally. Y'know,
we like to be alone.

ran

Did Peter Arno have Bowman
and O'Brien in mind when he
con.ceived his "Whoop Sisters?"
Perhaps we can excuse Jimmy
Irwin for attending the wrong
wedding the day Vince got mar,
ried. After all, Jim is a very
busy man. Besides teaching sev,
eral recalcitrant lieutenants that
he is still the head man of politics in the Junior Class, he is also
subbing for the Grad Manager
during the latter's tour of the
South.
McAndrew has found outmuch to his surprise- that naive
isn't a part of a church and blase
isn't what results when you put
a lighted match to paper.
Note to Sutter: When foot,
ball interferes with tea dances,
you know what to drop, don't
you, m'boy?
I hear the profs are holding
their forget-togethers in the new
conference room.
We know a certain halfback
who, if things don't improve, may
half to sit on the bench for a
long, long time.
When asked how long he was
attending classes at La Salle, did
Reds Dwyer answer "Ever since
the Dean said he'd toss me out?"
It's too bad the photographer
didn't get that expression on
Charlie Kelly's face when he sat
down to have his picture taken.

C. J. SCHREADER
SENIORS CHOICE
FOR PRESI DENCY
(Continued from first page)
major letter man, was elected
class secretary.
Keane, well
known on the campus as
"Moose," is a New England boy
and a graduate of La Salle Acad,
emy, Providence, Rhode Island.
In a short meeting held after
the elections the class showed it,
self vita!Ty interested in plans for
the events of the year and from
the lively discussion following
each proposal there is evidence of
unity.

Just pack Granger good and
tight in your pipe and strike
a match. Folks seem to like it.

- the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
@ 1933 , L IGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

EXPLORERS DEFEAT
ALBRIGHT COLLEGE
ON HOME FIELD

Collegian Office Has
New Filing Cabinet

( Continued from third page}
the clear on the invaders' 20-yard
line. He lost his footing, however, and dropped to the ground
with no one near him. A pen,
alty followed this play and gave
the Explorers a first down on the
Albright 10-yard mark.
Here Kudzin with fire in his
eye plunged through the line
three times for a La Salle touch,
down. Scieretta, who substituted
for Lucas, sent the ball between
the upright for the extra. point.
After this the Explorers soon
found themselves within scoring
distance again. With one-half
minute to play the talented toe
of Scieretta again found the right
spot and the ball sailed over the
goal posts from the 6-yard line
for another three points. At this
point the whistle was blown.
The entire team was made up
of reserve material in the last
period of play, and it was in this
chapter that the Olney Ave.
clansmen rose to lofty heights.

For the information of those
students who, driven by their
curiosity, have i_n quired many
times what might be the cause
for the unusual racket in the
COLLEGIAN office, we tender the
following explanation.
Some of our future M .D .'s,
B.S. 's and A.B. 's have been try,
ing their hand at carpentering
and although you might not believe it the result wasn't half
bad; in fact is was very good.
After many hours of measur,
ing, sawing and hammering the
La Salle COLLEGIAN now has a
combination filing cabinet, strongbox for cuts and a general storage place for- the many miscel,
laneous articles that may and can
be found in any newspaper office.

La Salle

Albright

Positions

O ' Donnell ..... Left end . . . . . . . . Osislo
Mc.Kernan .... Left taclcle. . . . . . . . Gass
Borden ....... Left guard . . . . . . . Lease
Dooley . .. .... . Centre . . . . . . Karlovich
Bradley ..... Right guard . . . . . Bottiglier
Baumgardner .. Right tackle. . . . . Hepler
Comey . . ... . .. Right end. . . . Haldeman
Lucas ...... . . Quarterbaclc. . . . . . . Hino
Knox . . . ... . . Left halfbaclc. . . DeFranco
Bahr . ... . .. Right halfbaclc . .. .... . Orr
Gallagher .... . . Fullback . . . . . . . Latesta
La Salle ..... . ... 2
Albright . . . . . . . . . 0

0
0

0
0

10-12
0- 0

Touchdown-Kudzin. Point after touch•
down-Scieretta.
Field goal-Scieretta.
Safety--(Automatic).
Substitutions for La Salle-Scieretta for
Lucas, Ardito for Gallagher, Marshall for
Baumgardner, Berbericlc for McKernan,
Kudzin for Bahr, Bonder for Borden,
Chanowicz for Bradley, Farrell for Corney,
O 'Hara for Ardito, Baumgardner for Mar•
shall, Comey for Farrell, Mc.Kernan for
Berberick, Bahr for Kudzin, Lucas for
Scieretta, Capiello for Dooley, Weiss for
Marshall. Albright-Lund for Bottiglier,
Suttcliffe for Osislo, Barnard for Lease,
Conway for DeFranco, Ross for HE!pler,
Slack for Orr, Bueckley for SuttcliJfe, Os•
lovich for Haldeman.
Referee--Hart, Lafayette.
Umpire-Longstreth, Haverford. Head linesmanW orthington, Villanova. Fifteen minute
periods.

TAGGART MARRIES
GERMANTOWN GIRL
( Continued from first page)
fessors Howe, H enry and Holroyd; Jim McLoughlin, coach of
the high school football team; a
delegation of students.
The
Alumni were represented by
Lou Burgoyne, '33.
It was rumored that the bridal
couple left on an automobile tour
of the South, with Florida as the
objective. On their return they
will make their home in Oak
Lane. The staff, the faculty and
the students unite in wishing Mr.
Taggart and his bride much hap,
piness.

THIRD YEAR MEN
FRESHMEN COMMENCE
PICK MARK KNOX
CLASS ORGANIZATION
AS CLASS LEADER
( Continued from first page)
The President shall be elected
the second week of · the second
semester from the four trial Pres,
idents. Other officers, excepting
the Historian, must have been
nominated not less than one week
and not more than three weeks
previous to the date of elections.
Five Juniors shall supervise the
elections until the permanent of,
ficers have been elected. The
President of the Junior Class shall
appoint all committees until a
President is elected.

SENIOR PRE-MEDS
HAVE TO ENROLL
BY OCTOBER 30
(Continued from first page)
for this subject has played no
small part in the tests in the past.
La Salle men who have been serious and consistent s t u d e n t s
should have no worries. The
course of study as outlined for
pre-medical students more than
covers the field of preliminary
requirements for medical school.
Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners

Meet the Boys at

CHURCH LANE
PHARMACY
Sam Titiner

"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE_ CAFETERIA

CHEW STREET, Cor.
CHURCH LANE
Germantown

Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman ·

Phone, Germantown 9792

( Continued from first page)
amic personalities around the
campus. He is a member of the
Education Department.
The duties of treasurer will not
be new to Joseph Meehan for he
is also filling this office for the
second time. One of the most
likeable and popular men in the
college, he is widely known for
his feats as a member of the
Varsity Quintet, and as a long
distance runner. His position on
the honor roll is another man,
ifestation of his ability.
With such men as these filling
the executive positions, the Class
of 19 35 expects to surpass its
deeds of previous years.

STUDENTS' RECORDS
TO CONTAIN PHOTOS
(Continued from first po.ge)
ords and a second to the COLLEGIAN files together with im,
portant information concerning
the individual, to be used upon
occasion for publication. The
student receives the other two for
l:is personal use.

A. J. MEIER
Drugs

New Members Added
To Cheer Leaders
The squad of Cheer Leaders,
which has been functioning for
the past two years, has been re,
organized under the faculty direc,
tion of Brother Luke.
T om Shea, '35, and Clay Mc,
Nerney, '35, are the veterans of
the squad, and the student body
expects much under their capable
direction. A call has been issued
for candidates from the Fresh,
man class and a number of prom,
ising aspirants has reported.
The members of the squad are
working on new cheers and the
suggestions of the students will be
greatly appreciated.
Meet All Your Friends at

THE DIXIA A CAFE
5615 N. Broad St.

Suits, Topcoats and
Overcoats
Made to Your Measure
FRA KCOR ELY
Representing

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

HOMELAND TAILORING
COMP ANY, INC.
45 S. 17th Street
Phila., Penna.

Get Your Next Trimming

GEORGE A. STOUT

at

Wholesale Grocer
FRANK
THE BARBER
2651 Chew Street

110 PINE STREET

Germantown

Phila., Pa.

